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.P. A. Workers Hold Lines Fast; 3,800 Register For Picket Duty
PIRIT GROWS SOME PLAIN TALK FOOTBALL STAR Attenti
SAILORS. COOKS.
on
all
Member
s
of
'AS HELP GIVEN
TOOK PLANE 15 the Maritime Federation FIREMEN VOTE
RELIEF CAUSE
LATEST BELIEF Of late there has been much criticism
SOLID BACKING
both

Elsewhere on Page One of this issue, the readers will
find an editorial signed by the editorial board asking for
letters giving the views of the rank and file on the Voice
•
of the Federation since I took over its editorial direction.
Organized Labor TurnsItsV
m of Amnesia, View
With that editorial I am in icti
hearty accord.
Support Behind
Of His Friends,
No editor should remain on a paper when the people
Protest
Associates
to whom he is responsible no longer have confidence in
ASK ONLY DUES him. I regard myself as being responsible to the Rank and CHICAGO COMBED
File of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.
Strikers Only Demand ThatUNJUST CRITICISM
Agent of Air Lines Tells of
, Which Was Promised
Selling Ticket To
I have been criticized because rank and file letters
Them
Dispatcher
have told the plain, unvarnished truth about unions and
Despite a barrage of stories union leaders. in some instances. But when a man thinks
Fearing that Jack Hogan
. aimed to confuse the W.P.A.isa victim of amnesia, I.L.A.
enough of his union and the cause of labor to sit down and
orkers i n t o returning to
officials h a v e spread the
work, the seventh day of the write a letter objecting to tactics of leaders or action taken search to Chicago for the
,rike in San Francisco and at union meeting—then I BELIEVE HE IS ENTITLED TO missing I.L.A. dispatcher.
the East Bay finds the ranks HAVE HIS VIEWS PRINTED.
The Associated Press has estate
. f the strikers still holdinglished the fact that a "J. E. Hogan"
If somebody is offended or feels hurt at these rank and boarded the 11 p. m. eastbound
6 rOng,
. More than 3000 WPA strikers file letters—as far as I am concerned that is just too bad. plane for Chicago the night of
- ve registered for picket duty at They represent the views of the men who should have the March 31, disembarking in that city
the Strike Headquarters at 83 Sixth full
Thursday afternoon.
say.

e,and daily go out to different
No further information has come
Projects to close them down.
from that source, although ILA officiais have requested the AssociWednesday morning saw McLaren Park„ the Golden
ated Press to make a further check
Gate Bridge
Droaches, the Recreation Project,
and, if possible, to ascertain whoth.; riters Project, Historical
er J. E. Hogan, the plane passenger,
Records
Project, Photography Project, Artwas
taken to a Chicago hotel.
The ticket agent at the United
and a score of smaller projects in San Francisco all shut
Air Lines identified a picture of
)wn 100 per cent. Balboa Park
Jack Hogan as the man who pun
Project, Crocker Amazon, Bay andchased the Chicago ticket; however, upon information from other
guna, Marine Sea Wall, Lake
Merced, Aquatic ark and numersources, there still is an element
S other WPA labor projects are
of doubt whether or not the J. E.
PAIN IN THE NECK
- ing heavily picketed with the -Ho
gan,
re
Of course the rank and file column is a pain in the neck missing the plane passenger, is the
suit that hardly a handful is
ILA 'Dispatcher.
workto some people. It ought to be. It expresses the facts as
..g at any of the places.
DEEP MYSTERY
In the East Bay, the Strike Com- the men on the ship, on the docks, in the radio shack, in
The board of trustees and other
ttee reports that big picket lines the engine room and on the bridge see it. Some people are ILA officials are working day and
are covering the projects and that
SO far out of touch with the rank and file that 80 miles of night on the case to unravel, if
6 whole area is 75 per
possible, puzzling circumstances
cent closedanchor chain couldn't connect them.
eowte
which lend a degree of mystery to
This paper has been operated at a lower cost than ever the proceedings. As in all cases
The spirit of the strikers grows
,,ronger
daily as they feel the before since it was started. The payroll is lower; the ex- when the human element is inBtrongth of their organized picket Penditures are lower, and the advertising volume has volved, witnesses have given cones and the aid that is coming in
Major problems facing members of the Maritime Fedreached the highest level since the paper was started. The flicting and sometimes inaccurate
statements.
(Continued on Page 6)
will be discussed by delegates from all unions at
eration
circulation is within a couple of hundred of the highest
The fact has been firmly estab- the mass meeting Tuesday night in Scottish Rite auditorcirculation that the Voice ever enjoyed—if anyone is in- lished that Brother Hogan was posium, Sutter and Van Ness.
irst
terested in facts.
itively seen the last time between
The meeting will begin at 8 p. m. Admission will be
So criticism against the conduct of the paper can not 10 and 10:20 p. m. last
book only.
union
by
.I.O. Group Is
by any stretch of the imagination be directed against the day night in the "Dutch Lunch," On the . agenda will be three+
(Continued on Page 7)
ly preside. Jim O'Neil, acting edipoints:
efficiency with which the paper is being conducted.
The first affiliation of a Commit1. Reports of delegates to tor of the Voice of the Federation,
Summed up it amounts to this:
„-ie for Industrial Organization
Washington, D. C., on the amend- will discuss the campaign to make
Union with a labor body on the
Pameat to the Copeland Bill. Speak- the Voice a better paper.
.'tie Coast was made Tuesday
era will be J. E. Ferguson, MF
night when Machinists No 1304 of
Harry Lundeberg, SUP, and
OW,
, e Amalgamated Association of
District
The Maritime Federation rank and file should take up eration Council No. 2 of the Fed- Paul Boyles and E. F. Burke, MC
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers formtook two actions Tuesday
1Y became a part of District Coun- the question of the Voice and remove some of the hand- night to protect men on Alaska & S.
2. Reports of organizations.
cil No. 2.
cuffs that keep the paper from becoming the strongest, cannery ships.
3. Recommendations and sueMachinists No. 1304, of Oakland, most militant labor paper in the United States, if not in
The first action was that no gestions for the Maritime FederaUnited Press, world-wide. news
.- as formerly
service, stood denounced today by
Machinists No, 284 the world.
union shall dispatch men to the tion convention,
Of the Machinists'
international, but
cannery ships until all unions are
Organizations and their spokes- the San Francisco Labor Council
, d its charter revoked
satisfied with agreements now be- men so far named are:
last year
for asserted anti-union activities in
by
reactionaries in the internationing negotiated.
SPEAKERS LISTEDthe Northern California
.• because a strike in Oakland was
The second action was that each
ARTA, Roy A. Pyle; ILA 38-44
too successful.
Newspaper
Guild's organization of
union shall police the ships to see (Warehousemen), Louis Goldblatt;
. The Oakland local, after making
staff in San Franservice
wire
the
that no non-union men are shipped.
ILA 38-100 (Scalers), Pete Garcia;
every effort to remain in the AmerDelegates from the Alaska Can- MC & S. E. F. Burke and Paul cisco and the Pacific Coast.
an Federation of Labor,
nery Workers asked the policing Boyles; ILA 38-79, Henry Schmidt.;
asked
Adopted by unanimous vote was
- r and got a
C. I. 0. charter—the
because the Alaska Packers have ILA 38-101 (Bargemen), C. Delana resolution presented by the Guild
first to be issued to an ex-A. F.
made a habit in past years of put- ey; MFOW, J. E. Ferguson; Maand
, union in this area.
The local
ting schoolboys and farmers aboard chinists No. 68, Harry Hook; Alas- calling upon Frank Bartholomew,
had already been affiliated with
Pacific Coast manager, and other
at sub-standard wages.
Workers, George
Cannery
ka
strict Council No. 2, and merely
The first action came on motion Woolf; Boilermakers, E. Rainbow; United Press executives to disconrecorded its change of name.
of Charles Cates, delegate from the Shipwrights, George Sanfacon.
tinue tactics the Guild, Labor Counall
Sailors,
groups
that
to
get
insure
cil member, charged were in viotake
organizations
should
Other
The rank and file can do one more thing to make the
the maximum from their negotia- immediate steps to have their re- lation of the Wagner-Connery Act.
Voice its own newspaper. Certain individuals in the Fed- tions.
The Regional Labor Relations
presentatives present,

If we bruise so easily that the other
fellow can't disagree with us and can't
come out and sign his name to a fair, honest and aboveboard statement — then its
time we got out of the public eye. These
sensitive souls should retire to a spot
where only the sweet scent of roses and
the soft words of "Yes men" can reach
their senses. .

- .oiect,

P.'

r

pro and con as to
the makeup and contents of our paper. The guidance of the Editorial Board must follow the wishes of the rank and file.
To this extent we sincerely urge broad expression on the paper as edited by the temporary editor, Jim O'Neil. Until such an
expression is delivered to the Editorial Board to serve as their
guidance, we cannot attempt to correct the policy of our paper
merely by having members of the board discussing their own
personal views on this matter.
In the meantime we will attempt by our sincerest efforts to
please the majority of the members of this Federation as to the
contents carried in our paper, and until such time as we receive
the expression as mentioned above, we will attempt to carry on
in the best interest of all concerned.
Letters addressed to the board confidentially, shall be kept
on file unless requested to be published by the author. Otherwise
they shall be published in the rank and file column.
EDITORIAL BOARD, VOICE OF THE FEDERATION.

Major Problems Come
Before Mass Session Of
S. F. Maritime Workers
All Unions to Send Delegates to Scottish Rite
Auditorium on Tuesday, April 13; Agenda
Lists Interesting Subjects for Discussion

Organized

C
- Now In Council

"I don't like the editor because he
prints letters from people who don't like
me.”

Alaska Cannery
Action Is Taken

UNITED PRESS
IS CONDEMNED

I do not own the Voice of the Federation. It is not my property—BUT AND
THIS IS A VERY BIG "BUT"—IT
DOESN'T BELONG TO ANY OTHER
MAN OR GROUP, CLICQUE OR FACTION EITHER. The Rank and File own
this paper. If they are satisfied with the
way the paper is progressing—then let's
hear about it. If they are dissatisfied—
then let's hear about that, too.

wo Chosen To
eration have raused to give news to the Voice, and then
Lay Picket Rule squawked
that "the Voice isn't printing our news."

• C. A. Baker of the Masters, Mates
lid Pilots and
Herman Stuyvelaar
- the Ship Clerks were named
Tuesday night by District Council
2 to sit with a San Francisco
Labor Council committee to lay
• iwn rules
for picketing in San
ti ran else°.
The Labor Council voted to orpicketing in the future to
•' vent chamber of commerce
•
from passing laws io restrict
labor- Rules such as those in force
• .ring the recent maritime strike
Will probably be
made.

END THIS SABOTAGE
I ask that the rank and file see to it that EVERY union
has a publicity committee or publicity chairman who will
write a story EVERY WEEK about what that union is
doing and send it to the Voice. We'll print those stories
just as they are written.
Only so long as the men who actually comprise the
rank and file are behind me do I care to remain as editor.
BUT WHILE I'M HERE THIS PAPER IS GOING TO
BE RUN FOR ALL OF THE MARITIME WORKERS AND
NOT FOR A FAVORED FEW.
That's my idea of rank and file rule.
JIM O'NEIL, Acting Editor.

Fishermen Back
After Victory
SAN PEDRO.—Locked out deep
sea fishermen returned to work
this week when employers withdrew a demand that workers pay a
special tax of $3.50 a ton for fish
caught in Mexican waters.
The employers pay the $3.50 a
ton to the Pacific Fisheries Institute for lobbying in Mexico to get
permission to fish, They tried to
inflict the graft on workers to offset recent pay raises won by militant action.

Maritime Men
Vote Help For
W.P.A.Strikers
Sailors Give $300.00 To
Militant Relief
Clients
Aid to striking WPA workers was
voted this week by several maritime groups.
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific
voted $100 a week for three weeks.
L. A. 38-79 voted $25 a week for
as long as the strike lasts. District Council No. 2 voted $50 and
recommended aid from all member
unions.
The actions were intended to repay WPA workers for valuable help
contributed

to striking maritime
workers in the recent Hem). The
Workers' Alliance, union of manual
workers on WPA, prevented shipowners from assembling gangs of
scabs, and WPA writers assisted
in the work of the Joint Publicity
Committee.

Simpson Pays
Visit to Class
War Prisoners

A group of 30 maritime union
representatives accompanied Lawrence Simpson, Tuesday to San
Quentin to visit the Modesto Boys,
King, Ramsay and Conner, and
Matt Schmidt.
Simpson, barred by prison rules
from talking with more than one
prisoner, talked only with Earl
King.
The delegation, headed by Z. R.
Brown, secretary of District Council No. 2, presented Warden Court
The meeting is to be under the Board yesterday took up the Guild's Smith with resolutions from the
sponsorship of District Council No. complaint with the United Press Maritime Federation and various
unions demanding that labor pris2 of the Federation. Harry Bridges, and warned against coercing its
oners
be allowed to read labor padepartment
employes.
editorial
ILA district president, will probabpers.
At present, prison rules prevent
prisoners from being "contaminated" by labor publications.
Warden Smith, of course, filed
Voting is now going on, on Constitutional Amendthe resolution.
ments and Assessments. It is important that you vote
Simpson, imprisoned by the
Nazis for 18 months, spoke last
at Headquarters or at the Branches.
night at a mass meeting in DreamPolls at Headquarters open from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
land Auditorium sponsored by the
and from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.
District Council and the IntmiaLabor Defense for the benetional
COMMITTEE.
BALLOTING
(Signed)
fit of California's labor prisoners.

ATTENTION S.U.P.

Take Slam At Phoneys Who
Refuse Honest Election
Ballot

Condemn Fakers
Approve Rank and File In
Determination To
Name Leaders
Action was taken last week
by the three West Coast I. S.
U. groups to prevent reactionary A. F. of L. officials
from wrecking the East
Coast rank and file movement.
The
rri Sailors, Cooks and Firemen
passed motions:
1. Condemning the Executive
Committee of the A. F. of L. and
the
Hunter-Scharrenberg
controlled I. S. U. Executive Committee for refusing to agree to conduct honekit and fair elections In
the Eastern and Gulf District;
2. Re-affirming previous decisions recognizing the regularly
elected officials of the East Coast
rank and file unions;
3. Approving the decisions of
East Coast Sailors and Cooks to
proceed with the election of regular officials; and
4. Pledging co-operation with
the Eastern and Gulf membership
in maintaining and strengthening
their unions and in restoring unity on a national scale.
The A. F. of L. Executive Council, which offered two months ago
to supervise elections on the East
Coast to achieve unity, laid down a
set of rules for the elections designed to oust all rank and file officials and put the Hunter-GrangeScharrenberg gang back into dictatorial power.
ONLY FINKS VOTE
To put it briefly, the A. F. of L.
proposed that only men who finked
under the Hunter-Grange-Scharrenberg gang could vote, barring every
one of the men who walked the
picket lines for 85 days on the East
Coast, and all of the 2000 men "expelled" from the 1. S. U. by Hunter
for being too militant.
The East Coast rank and file
movement has answered the proposal by going ahead with rank and
file elections.
Committees elected by the Pacific Coast Firemen and Cooks were
to meet today to try to adopt a
(Continued(Continued on Page 6)

Maritime Labor
Prisoners Will
Win Benefits
The entertainment to be staged under the auspices of District
Council No. 2 of the Federation
for maritime labor prisoners will
take place May 22.
A motion picture telling the
story of the Modesto frame-up
will probably be the chief feature
of the affair. The film is now
being completed in Hollywood,
preliminary scenes having been
made in San Francisco several
weeks ago.
Professional entertainers will
hold the spotlight for much of
the show. All concessions will
be handled by the arrangements
committee, of which
Henry
38-79, is chairSchrimpf,
man.
Seventy-five per cent of the
proceeds will go to the Modesto
Defense, the remainder to the
King-Ramsay-Conner Defense.

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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BAY AREA SCENE OF VITAL STRUGGLE IN WAREHOUSEMEN'S FIGH
CAL-PACK ROW
INVOLVES ALL
ORGANIZED MEN
Pickets Brutally Beaten As
Workers Seek To
Hold Fast
ALL LOCKED OUT
Men Will Not Give Up
Epic Battle To Win
Recognition
Labor in San Francisco
Bay Area is now involved in
a crucial battle with one of
the most labor-hating corporations in the country,
spokesmen for the Warehousemen said today. The
strike now in progress
against the Cal. Pack Corporation is the turning point
of mass organization of Industry in the State of California, they added.

Oakland UAWA
Giving Benefit
Dance At Elks

THE PATHS OF GLORY

Theatre Union
Will Give Play
For Last Time

Auto Workers Arrange For
Brilliant List of
Features

"Triple-A Plowed Under" Is
Offering At
Oakland

Saturday, April 10th, the International Union of the United Auto
Workers, Local 76, is giving a benefit dance and floor show at the
Elks' Club, 20th and Broadway,
Oakland.
I3udda and his Amateurs of KFRC
will be featured during the evening
through the courtesy of Mann Dell
Milk.
Bob Harrison and his orchestra
will furnish the music for the evening. He has played for many
fraternal and club affairs in the
East Bay.
Valuable door prizes will be given away during the evening.
Mr. A. E. Oakley, chairman of
the entertainment committee, will
act as master of ceremonies.
The public is invited and tickets
will be sold at the door.

The East Bay Theatre Union will
present the third and final performance of "TRIPLE-A PLOWED
UNDER" at the Oakland City Club
Theatre this Saturday night, April
10.
The play consists of a spectacular
series of 25 scenes from the "Living
Newspaper" covering the mid-west
farm crisis and the Supreme Court
decisions on the A.A.A. The March
of Time technique is used in the
presentation of the 25 scenes. A
loud speaker announces each sequence in headline form and then
the lights pick out the part of the
stage where the scene is depicted.
The sequence includes war, deflation, farm holiday strikes, Triple-A
enacted, Chicago wheat pit crash,
and reaches a climax in the Supreme Court scene during which
arguments are offered by Al Smith,
Earl Browder and Thomas Jefferson.
The cast of forty includes actors
with experience in U. C., Mills and
Stanford Little Theatres. The direction is by Louis Gonick and the
staging is under the supervision of
Dora Parker Hewitt. Saturday's
performance is scheduled for 8.30,
to be preceded by a short prologue.

ORGANIZATION COES AHEAD
DESPITE CRIPPLING TACTICS
OF ALLEGED LEADERS OF LABO
Vandeleur Machine
Call To All Unions Issued to Back Rank
and File Demands for Recognition

Repudiate Action

of

Organization of California's agricultural workers wil
go ahead in spite of the battle by reactionaries in the State
Federation of Labor to prevent it.
The temporary executive board elected by the agricultural workers' conference, February 28, met last wee]
and voted to seek support from local unions and central
labor bodies in the state, since the State Federation re
fuses support.
Communications were ordered
sent to all agricultural unions and Executive Board of the State Fe
central labor bodies:
eration, which refused to issue a.
REPUDIATES ACTION
statewide charter for an industria
1. Repudiating the action of the ly organized Agricultural Workers'
Union.
2. Establishing a State Federation of Agricultural and Canner
Workers' Union, so as to take care

GREEN TERMED
ARCH 'FASCIST' of immediate joint

problems.
A call was issued to all agricultural unions in the state for a co ference in Bakersfield, April 25, t
set up the Agricultural Federation,
each union to send one instructe

The policy of the California PackCOLUMBUS, 0., April 6 (FP).—
tion against union men. This strike
ing Corporation in its treatment of Is still in progress against the CaliA charge of "Fascism" was hurled
labor has been highly consistent. It fornia Packing. Scabs are working
against President William Green of
means wholesale discrimination for under protection of armed guards
the
American Federation of Labor,
union activity, the use of armed and the Alameda Police,
and Francis J. Dillon, his personal delegate.
thugs against picLarts, the corrupWON'T QUIT FIGHT
George Woolf, president of th
tion of the police and the courts to
representative, in a written arguThe Warehousemen's Union has
Cannery Workers and chair.
Alaska
do their will in the fight against
ment presented in common pleas
not and does not intend to give up
man of the temporary executiv
organized labor.
by
court
Columbus
Typographical
the fight against California Packing
board, was instructed to draw up a
In San Francisco the California
Union, Local 5.
until union organization is comtentative constitution for the AP'
Packing warehouse plant No. 1 was
The typographical union, seekplete.
Working in co-operation
Federation similar to th
organized some seven months ago.
ing a permanent injunction pre- cultural
I with the Cannery Workers Union
constitution of the Maritime FedThe men signed up with the Union
venting the A. F. of L. from revokwe have succeeded in organizing
100 per cent, drew up a contract
ing the charter of the Columbus eration.
and pulling on strike five additional
and presented it to the Company.
DEMAND CHARTER
Federation of Labor, in a 21-page
plants of the California Packing
Without meeting with the Union,
was also sen
communication
A
that
revocation
declared
argument,
Corporation in the East Bay. The
and without giving any considera6.—Death's
April
SACRAMENTO,
of the local A. F. of L. charter is to the executive board of the Amerstruggle is a difficult one with the
tion to the demands of the men, the
the
through
swept
scythe
undulled
authority under the organ- ican Federation of Labor repudia
without
Company resorting to evety underFederaCompany closed its doors and
with
motorists
California
of
ranks
ization's constitution, that the ac- ing the action of the State
hand method to break the strike.
industri
Locked the workers out.
two
first
the
in
an
vigor
renewed
demanding
tion
be
tion
and
the
U.S.
would
to
contrary
Pickets are beaten almost daily on
been spent by
He was just a cornfed kid from and bones and slime. He himself lions of dollars had
This plant has remained shut
months of this year, Ray Ingels, Di- and Ohio due process clauses and charter.
the picket line, suffering attacks
move, or call for various interests to "educate" our
to
weak
too
was
and the men have been out of work
west.
middle
the
of the State Motor Vehicle that no charges were made against
rector
of tear gas and clubs. But our
The repudiation is based on th
help, or groan. Then he moved no people to the necessity or entering
all this time. The Company has
Department, announced today.
local officials and that these of- fact that the State Federation's acHe joined up in '17. Didn't quite
lines remain firm and the workers,
more. ever.
insuie no attempts to run scabs bethe war on the "right side."
aided by organized labor, are con- know what it was all about, but it
With 305 fatalities in January ficials were given no opportunity tion was contrary to the wishes o
Poor kid? Of course. But perhaps
cause they know that the temper
to
live
the
whole
206 in February, Ingels said, to be heard.
didn't
see
agricultural workers, who wer
fident of victory.
he
and
And
time.
seemed the thing to do at the
he's lucky after all. He didn't live
of the San Francisco worker will
was
months
are
California Packing products
^Dillon attempted to revoke the supported in their demand for a
world ready to be at each other's the total for the two
Then the front—and suddenly to see the beautiful ideals he fought
tolerate no such action. Labor re1
five
thirty
of
well-known brands such as Del
citiincrease
ordinary
an
again—with
local
A. F. of L. charter following industrial union by eight central
throats
511,
lations in Alameda with the CaliforWar lost every vestige of its glam- for—"To make the World Safe for
the
over
Monte and Sunkist. These proa complaint by the Building Trades bor bodies.
zens ,like us sitting by stupidly deaths, or 7.35 per cent
nia Packing Corporation is a story
our. He was scared. He was be- Democracy" . . . "To Protect the
ducts have been declared unfair by
in the same period last Council that the federation's acRights of Little Nations" . . . "A whining "Isn't it terrible—but what 476 killed
of bloody battle, vicious attacks by
wildered.
the Central Labor Councils of Alacan we do about it?"
year.
tion in supporting General Motors
company thugs and wholesale arHe and another kid, who had be- War to End Wars—proven to be
meda, San Francisco and San Jose.
A grins warning was given by Di- strikers was evidence of Committee 6.•
Well we can try to do somecome his beat friend on earth, were the empty notes with which the
rests. After a brief strike in 1935,
The Warehousemen's Union urges
rector Ingels, who said: "If the for Industrial Organization support
out on a patrol.Something hit them. Pious Pipers had lured so many thing! . . .
the company agreed to reinstate
all organized labor to refuse to paWrite to World Peaceways, 103 present upward trend of highway and hence contrary to the welfare
His friend was instantly trans- kids like hifn to their deaths.
all the Union men, then promptly
tronize California Packing and to
accidents continues, there will be of the A. F. of L.
Park
Ave., New York City. ,
that
millearn
to
live
didn't
He
went back on its word and began
formed into a filthy mass of blood
refuse to buy any of their products
an average of one person killed or
to fire the men right and left.
--either Del Monte or Sunkist
for every family in califorinjured
In 1936 another strike had to be
Unionization Near
brands.
within the next decade.
nia
called to stop constant diacriminawill
ALL LABOR'S FIGHT
"Safe drivers in safe cars,
LEBANON, Pa. (FP)—The walkThis fight against California
materially reduce this total," he deout of 2,000 workers, most of them
Packing is not simply the struggle
clared.
20 to 30 years old, from the Bethof the Warehousemen and the Canlehem Steel plants in Lebanon has
nery Workers. It is the fight of all
this traditionally open shop town
Slow and Steady
E. T. Jeffress, editor of the mariorganized labor because California
humming with strike action and
time pictorial book, Men and Ships,
Packing Corporation is a part of
when you goin' to union talk that foreshadows almost
Zeke,
"Say,
Council
to be published by District
the Standard Oil interests, conmarry Liza Jane? You know you complete unionization within a
trolled by Wall Street, Either Cali- Pontiac, Flint, Taste More Strike Action As No. 2, has issued a sample copy
been goin' round with her for short time.
as
of
pictures
containing six pages
fornia Packing CorporOon is
Hitlerite
by
years."
Snubbed
Are
Stewards
Shop
a means of advertising the forth- twenty
brought to terms or organized laSAN FRANCISCO
rush me, pappy, I want
"Don't
SAN FRANCISCO
coming publication.
bor cannot see the fulfillment of its
Plant Managers Despite Agreement.
she isn't a passing
make
sure
to
Men and Ships will contain 64
work in this State.
fancy?"
DETROIT (FP).—The automo- to go home quietly, but instead of pages of camera shots of maritime
In addition to the California
From a UNION HOUSE
HARBOR LUNCH
movement,
back-to-work
a
and
at
line
picket
and
starting
the
Flint,
on
workers
and
Pontiac
of
cities
bile
the
in
strike
on
plants
And
Opposite Pier 42
YOU CAN DEPEND ON Packing
SAN FRANCISCO
East Bay the workers are picketing by repercussion Detroit, are in the or grumbling, they didn't stay work, of negligence of safety reguRemember—
$665 the canning companies of Califor- throes again.
home. They turned around and lations by shipowners, of every limmisommommmommiew
Chev. '36 Sedan
100 Per Cent Union
Trunk; Radio
Master,,
The First We Offer
The new outbreak of sitdowns went in hundreds to the union hall phase of the work done by memnia Preserve, Hines and Felice and
PAUL NOYES, Prop.
UNION MADE GOODS
$595 Perreli. This spring will witness caused by what a local paper eu- to join up. They did this as spon- bers of the Maritime Federation.
Chev. '36 Cpe
Have
to
We
ACTION
decided
the
KNEE
as
Best
The
workers
"misunderstandtaneously
The sample has shots of sailors
DE LLTXE;
a decisive battle of organized la- phemistically calls
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Page Three

EAST COASTER

New York City,
March 31, 1937.
Editor. Dear Sir:
The highest "Sacheni" of the Sailors' Union of the Pacific is more
than wet in his stand concerning
International Association of
the fink book situation on the East
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Coast, and his attitude on its "leadvery Wednesday, 8 P. M.
onvention Hall, Labor Temple, ership."
1. h and Capp Sts.
With the West Coast conception,
)xecutIve Committee, 2nd and
„ith Mondays of each month; 8 the secretary is "insinuating" ft
ANSWERS LUNDEBERG
PRAISES VOICE
URGES UNITY
M•; Room 208 Labor Temple. line of action for the East Coast.
REAL RANK AND FILE
eter issak, President.
S. S. Winona,
Paul Palazzi,
Needless' to say, I hit the beach
1401-76th St.,
April let, 1937.
Harry Hook, Business Agent.
March 30, 1937.
Tacoma, Wash,,
at the very start of the strike. (Nast
Houston, Texas,
S.
Panaman,
S.
• W. Howard, Financial Sec'y.
Tuesday, March 30,
222 Market St.,
off the S.S. Marion 0. Chandler in
April 8, 1937.
Seattle, Wash.
- • W. Dillon. Recording Sec'y.
Mr. Jim O'Neil,
Philadelphia, Pa. Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Baltimore, Oct. 15th). • Remained
MOTICNS
Editor, Voice.
elitist Coast Marine Firemen, In Philadelphia till Dec. 23rd. Cita Jim O'Neil, Editor,
I believe that the "Voice" is much
the
We,
unlicensed
personnel of
• era, Watertenders & Wipers' cumstances made it .necessary to
Voice of the Federation.
more interesting now, since it pub- Dear Sir and Bro.:
the S. S. Panaman (American-HaA,,sociation.
Dear Brother:
leave Philly.
(0
To 'begin, I wish to commend you, waiian
lishes three pages of rank and file
S. S. Co.), go on record for
-s • E. Ferguson, Secretary —
Christmas Day I hit New Orleans.
In reply to Brother Lundeberg's letters instead of one. This gives on your manner of editing the
_ hursday at 7 p. m. 58 Commercial
the following convention to be held
busy: but will you take it and
9 Tel. DOuglas 5650, San Fran. Being in both ports gave me a sweeping denunciation of the pol- us a far better opportunity of' ex- "Voice"—it has improved tremend- by the I.S.U. under the following
CAUSE OF SPAIN
pretty good vista of 'She entire - sit- icy in regard to the fink book adopt- pressing ourselves, and also of ously since you took over the job
0, Calif.
through our paper inform the memMorris Fleck, MCS, 773,
program:
J. Engntrom, Agent—Thursday at uation; The odds stripked against ed by the rank and file of the East learning the views of others. Every and I can truthfully report that net
c/o S.F. Marine Hospital, bers of the Federation that you
1. That the S.U.P. be granted full
S: • m. 84 Seneca St., Tel. Main. the strikers, especially in New Or- Coast and the leadership, I wish letter submitted by myself for pub- result has the hearty aPproval of a
San Francisco, Calif. will accept money toward a fund to
voice
and
vote.
31, Seattle, Wash.
leans, made the '34 :West Coast to submit the following for consid- lication, in the past has been pub- huge majority of the membership
send a fully equipped ambulance to
Editor of the "VOICE,"
2.
That
the
M.F.O.W.
&
W.
-and
..•rus Hoehenberg, Agent—Thurs- strike look like a siesta. (The writ- eration: Constructive criticism is
lished, but I've heard others com- in the Maritime Federation. This, Cooks and Stewards Uttion per
Spain? I am sure that even those
San Francisco, Calif.
- at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
er struck the first ship in Portland always welcomed by the leadership plain. This privilege is being abus- after having heard hundreds .of
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
that oppose each other on other
capita tax be held in abeyance with- Dear Sir and Brother:
Ore.
Brother Heywood Broun, eminent problems will get together on this
• ,'• J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Tues- in '34, S.S. Tefon, did picket duty, of the East Coast. And guiding ed though, by men who want to air members in Pedro, Frisco, Portland, out loss of voting power.
•Ys at 7 p. m., 111 West Sixth St., plus 30 days in Lincoln Heights in opinions are always replaced by personal prejudices, and promote Seattle and Aberdeen express them: 3. That the East and Gulf Rank journalist and president of the proposition, We could call it the
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro, San Pedro.)
better ones when offered. But there factional fights.
selves as favoring the .way you do and File
.delegates be given full Newspaper Guild, expressed himself Maritime Federation Ambulance
RECRUITED FINKS
is a difference between construein one of his recent articles, as be- Unit, and that will be a damn tine
I long to see the time when all of your work.
recognition.
Denis
Agent Pro tern—
Toward the latter part of Janu- tkve criticism and the charges made our recognized leaders will concening surprised that the D. A. R. thing.
Of course, giving you a truthful
T, rsdaysTaylor,
EMERGENCY CONVENTION
at 7 p.m., 811 Nutiana ary the shipowners had already re- by Lundeberg since he offered no(Daughters of the American RevoFraternally yours.
trate all of their efforts on improv- report, a few dissenting votes were
• ., Honolulu, T. H.
4.
Should, however, the internathe
sufficient
personal
thing
of
aiiing
his
but
from
crafted
finks
the
J. R. Davis, Agent-3151/2 Heron
lution) hadn't done anything to asMORRIS FLECK,
ing the. lot of the men who have also cast.
tional officials decline to call a
inland states to operate their tub sentiments independent of the re- placed faith
Aberdeen, Wash.
sist the brave people who are
M.C.S., No. 778.
in them, instead of
Anent ax grinders—It is com- convention in accordance
with the struggling
on schedule. Yet close to 1000 men sponsibility assumed with organi- spending
to throw the invaders
---so much of their time, and monly believed that opinion is
Bay & River Bargemen
above terms; then our district comin the Port of N. 0. were still hit- zational problems and burdens, At- our money, in. fighting
out of Spain. Ile said that he was
PAUL LUCKENBACH
each other. shaped by men who think. HowLocal 38-101, I. L. A.
mittee should be instructed to call
the line daily, in spite of the, tacks are too costly a pleasure at This practice confuses most
ting
"S.S. Paul Luckenbach,"
sure there must be felt some bond
issues ever, those men who do think have
eetings-15t and 3rd Sundays
an emergency convention in order
e. h Month, 10 A. M.,
March 28, 1937.
of brotherhood between people
32 Clay St vicious police brutality. • Obvious, this time when National Unity it; and most workers. It endangers reason to think that a fallacy. Much
to outline a program which will
has. Delaney, President and it was the shipowners desire to our common goal.
At Sea.
who stood for the same things—
further strengthening of our opinion (harmful and otherwise) is
the
usiness Manager., GAr. 1904.
meet with the approval of the membeach these Men permanently, and
ONLY POLICY POSSIBLE
WHEREAS: After the compledemocracy and liberty.
Federations, and may even help in really formed by persons of low
. Erickson, Dispatcher, GAr,
bership of both coasts sailing under
had they followed the "implied polThe policy of the West Coast re- their destruction.
4.
He was not really surprised that tion of the 1936-37 National Marimentality and who are hardly' cap- the banner of
tile I.S.U.
icy" of Messrs Lundeberg & Co. fusing the fink book as a conditime strike which was the first in
My old friend, Jim Bennet, ex- able of intelligent thought. How
1. We wish to go on record as the D.A.R. along with 'the Ameri- U. S. Maritime history of
les Auxiliary, I. L. A. No. 3 the gallant 1000 would still be there. tion of employment, successfully
it's kind.
can
does
Cross
this
Red
and
follow?
like
Easy
enough,
organizafor
pressed my views in his letter enendorsing the present editor of the
*miler Meetings-2nd and 4th
After the strike was called off carried out, was the s only policy
There are some individuals who are
tions,
haven't
example,
come
note
to
how
support
certain
the
officials
titled,
also
Stopped
"We've
I.
It."
Thursdays of Each Month, 2 P. M., It was certain that the rank and conceivable for the Maritime FedVoice. We appreciate his splendid
trying to disrupt and create ill feelthink it is time for Curran, Bridges, (and stooges) orate at union meet- editorial policy and the Rank and of the fighters of Loyalist Spain.
)ruirle Temple 44 Page Street.
file would not control shipping. The eration of the Pacific. But some
ing between the East and West
Every
months, Social Night.
Lundeberg, Ferguson, Mers and all ings, with apparent conviction, File manner in which he conducts He knows that a referendum among
issue was to get back to the ship by seem to forget that it was a policy
oast seamen and maritime workht.
the rest to settle down to the 'busi- much gusto and no little passion the Voice of the Federation. We the Rank and File of those organi• rs, M. Eastman, President.
whatever means possible. A very pertinently conceived for a apeers; and,
ness of building a National Mari- (gesturing wildly, etc.). Do they request that the Editorial Board re- zations would find an overwhelmMrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
small minority were fortunate to cific problem, and not a declaration
WHEREAS: We, the crew of the
ing sympathy and support; but that
time Federation, before we replace present intelligent argument in sup- tain him as. editor of the Voice.
rs. C. Jurchan. Treasurer.
make some jobs without books, but of war against the rank and .file of
S. S. Paul Luckenbach, do not feel
port of their contentions? No! But
•
them with others who will.
2. We 'protest the certificate of the Rank and File has no voice in that all this mud slinging is tendthe majority were forced to get the Atlantic and Gulf. •
Marine Engineers' Beneficial
wait! Note how, when the major- efficiency in its present form as•we those organizations. He was mere-,
remind
Patrick
like
would
to
B.
I
ing te aid in the creation of a Natheir books or else, as the shipownThe correctness of our 'policy is
Association, No. 97
ity memberships (excluding the.pro- feel
ly making an interesting article.
that it could be used easily
tional Maritime Federation wig& is
Ieets every Thursday, 8:00 ers formed a united front in their now bearing out the views that Whalen that there was a strike in fessional
disrupting
and
booing
NOT ON RECORD
for blacklisting purposes
Room "B" Ferry Bldg. S. F demand, and all gulf ships were guided us into adopting it. The many other ports beside Baltimore..
our aim, after we have cleaned* the
block) is verging on the adoption
- . D. Bentley, President.
3. We are of the opinion that
But he would be surprised to find houses of our respective unions in
movement to push away into the He questions the statement by the'
operating with "fink" crews,
R. Meriwether, Secretary-Treas.
of a policy destined to strengthen inasmuch as the West Coast halls out that the
Pacific
M.C.&.S.
the
and
of
the
Maritime Federation, the East Coast of our phoney ofcorners
maintain
Shipping
Commis'
day
to
of
this
dusty
I for one
ar -r and Business Manager.
the Maritime Federation, or one in N. Y. are an added expense which which he knows
to be Rank and ficials; therefore belt
- Pugh, Vice-President,
an obstinate position on this mat- sioner's offices all fink books S.U.P., that 'the West Coast subthat is not in conformity with their could easily be dispensed with
by File, has not, as yet, shown in
Trustees: J, E. O'Brien, H. I. ter, namely I as yet carry my old springs from the rank and file sidized their members on the East
Resolved: That we call an Embiased opinion, yea, ,just note how members of West Coast Unions some fitting manner,
rrison, B. R. Malone,
that they fa- ergency Convention of the East and
A. B. ticket but was only able to halls, which movement is accelerat- Coast to the extent of over $2,000.
they
regardless
jump
floor,
to
the
of
shipping from East Coast Rank and vor the People who are fighting the West Coast Unions, for the purpose
make six day trip since the strike ed because of the official complex His main reason seems to be that
Marine Cooks & Stewards'
rules, and inject their sabotaging, File Union halls—thus promoting workers' battle in
Spain.
attached to these halls. This corn- Boston did not receive a larger porwas concluded.
of electing National Officers and
Association of the Pacific
practices by misconstruing the, is- a greater sense of unity between
In the east the unions seem to for creating greater unity and bar.
plex deriving from the gains we tion. Houston received $131 from
SITUATION NEEDED STUDY
Thursdays at 6:30 P. M., st 86
sue, by fitting an ambiguous phrase men of East and West which will be more active,
perhaps they are mommy between the crafts of bath
Of course Harry, I understand sought to retain; some degree of the, S.U.P. New York received the here and
C eMercial Street.
there in their rantings, by strengthen our fight for a National better informed.
They are sending coasts; and be it further
. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas- that more than a fly-by-night visit job control, recognition from the entire assessment for the East and
adopting usage of phraseology arel Maritime Federation.
urer.
medicine, making clothes and in
to the East Coast is necessary to majority of seamen, and the con- Gulf, $676, and forgot to divide pp.
RESOLVED: That we go on rec• ck
Connors,
Agent,
110 get a real low-clown on the East tinuance of the successful drive I hope that a complete check will be terminology defined to proclaim
There, we recommend that the many other ways aiding our broth- ord for giving the present,Editor
rry St., Seattle.
made and published, and I believe themselves as the only true salvors halls in question be abolished.
ers of Spain. Don't you think it is and Brother, "Jim O'Neil, a vote
J. O'Conner, Agent 5121
/
2 S Coast. But on the other hand, get against the phonies. All of these
of the working class by defaming
The above motions were passed time we did our share? Don't you of confidence and thanks for
con Street, San Pedro.
the low-down from some of the gains would have been wiped out that it will amount to far more than
the
the characters of those recognized unanimously by the membership
on think, Brother Editor, that with manner in which he has handled
'Vni• McCourt, Ae:ent, 127 W West Coast men that got a taste had we. not accepted the trend of the amount claimed.
leaders who are sincere.
Burnside Street, Portland, Oregon.
board. this vessel.
the proper amount of publicity, we the "Voice of the Federation" since
,W. B. FOLLETT.
of "East Coast problems" during the the MAJORITY„ of the seamen soon
Yes, they do this and more, with
Copies to all unions, Voice and could raise the money necessary he has taken up the duties of the
t.rike. It Is high time to forget after the strike. In this manner
bailors' Union of the Pacific
Pilot.
to send an ambulance to Spain? I old reactionary, one sided editor
about this East and, West, Coast we defeated the phonies from re- Lundeberg, in your own vernacular, the aid of stooges and chSering or
(Headquarters, S. F.)
Jon Palmer, M.F.O.W. &. W., Bk. am sure this could be accomplished who previously handled the job.
busineas; let's discard the policy gaining control, and would the is a GOD DAMMED LIE! The re- booing block (whithever the case
Office Phone KEarny 2228
might be) until they, have succeed- 330, Engine room and Ship's Dele- If the proper people would take
of alienation. To brand 40,000 men phonies urge the transfer of the maining rank and filers knowing
This resolution was concurred
Dispatcher
KEarny 2229
ed
in directing support away from gate.
up thiii work.
as fink, is playing right up Mr, fink book for the certificate? Lest full well our problem and conditions
and a motion made to send it to the
•ondays, P, M. at 69 Clay S
Please print.above in the Voice.
Same date & time for branches. Shipowner's alley. We want soli- it be forgotten, the MTW is ,also acted with the courage of convic- the issue however important, then
-CASH CONTRIBUTION
Voice of the Federation by rank and
moving for' a table and if not sucibistriet Committee meets upon clarity, not discrimination, plus a driving against the fink book, but
With this letter I am sending a file opinion.
commended
for
be
are
to
and
tion,
- of Chairman,
because of the difference in the sharing the responsibilities and cessful, then a continuation of their
dollar. I know that, you are very
Attend Your Union Meeting.
MACK EVERRET, No. 2102 E.G.
Harry Lundeberg Secretary. lot of mud slinging,
degree of influence over the MSS burdens of building constructively. sabotaging and disrupting proceedSincerely,
Deck Dept. Delegate,
surer, 69 Clay St., S. F.
Ilre.
s*- B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
JAMES B. GRINCHIS, of seamen, obviously, the vastly
AGUATIN HEIR, No. 2197, 311..,
The shipowners on the East Coast
Seattle.
STOCK PHRASE
NO
E. & G, 1363. more effective drive Is that of the do not recognize the rank and file
Bug. D.*.
• L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
One
of
the stock phrases used to
1SIT.
file
rank
and
VALENTINE BLACKMAN,
leadership. Why? Harry Lundeernside, Portland.
Meeting Places of The
A FAIR QUESTION
No, 6301, E.G.
berg asks. We know. The .mass confuse the issue and befuddle the
Christoffersen, Agent, 206
DENTIST
6th St., San Pedro.
"Not.
a
single
Coast
West.
ship
Stewards' Dept.
of seamen on all coasts know. The minds of the members is: "We are
PACIFIC COAST I. L. A.
SUtter 2188
— Max Weisbarth,
left the East Coast with a book." shipowners know that when the taking orders from the rank 'and
SCALERS
A. znt, 815 Nuuanu
St.
There were no attempts or phoney rank and file have completely file, hot Harry _Bridges." The con807 Flood Building
General Motors paid the PinkerRDEEN—
fusionists have used this often and
agency
to
ton
move
ships
agency in 1936, $167,686 for spy
those
or
man
870
Market
Street,
San
Francisco
over
for
phonies,
thrown
that
the
M eeting—Monday nights at 315%
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
against the policy' of the West reason they collaborate with the fighting a constructive Federation
service. Why expect such a cor1-8
p.
m.
(Tues.
and
eron St.
Thurs.,
1-6)
Ship Scalers and Painters
Coast. The same was not true with phonies, that a NATIONAL MARI- program. It is one hell of a way,
s•lin DAVIS, Agent, 3151
poration to accept coll•ctive bar/
2 East
0
I. L. A. Local 38-91
Heron St.
100%
UNIONt
gaining, except under compulsion?
regards
to East Coast ships. Ships TIME FEDERATION will be the though a successful means to diUNION RECREATION CENTER
220 Harbor Blvd.
- ncouver—Wm. Kerr, 'Agent,
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ARTICLE XI.

(From the Constitution of the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific Coast)
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Section 1.(C)The policy of the "Voice
of the Federation" shall be to refrain
from any personal attacks, or attacks
upon bona-fide labor organizations.
Any criticism in its pages shall be directed against a policy or principle
rather than against an individual or organization.
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with the East-West-and-Gulf Coasts, and lay the basis for
really creating a National Maritime Federation. On behalf of the Rank and File of the East Coast who have sent
me to the West Coast in the interests of national harmony
among the seamen, I can safely say that much of the confusion and misunderstanding that formerly existed is now
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time Federation, and establish unity among all'American
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I want to personally thank all the organizations and the
Federation for the co-operation they have shown me since
my arrival on this Coast.
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We finally got tired of negotiat- tion. Bridges wired the C. I. 0. in
ing and stalling around with local regards to the Matson dispute and
7 and we threw a picket line around the following is the answer:
Matson dock a couple weeks ago and
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CALIFORNIA LABOR LAUNCHES E
Spirit Grows
As Help Given
Relief Cause

LETTERS SNOW
SENS UNDER
WITH APPEAL

(Continued from Page 1)
from other unions. The Joint
Strike Committee of the Workers

SAILORS, COOKS,
FIREMEN VOTE
SOLID BACKING

EE TOM MOON

MOV

Wake Up, Grandpa

Additional Rank and File
WE NEED UNITY
To the Editor:
The American Federation of Labor executive council's proposals
for an election in the East Coast
I. S. U. groups will do nothing whatsoever toward restoring unity in
the I. S. U.
These proposals are calculated to
put back into power the old HunterGrange-Scharrenberg gang, behead
the East Coast rank and file, and
take away from the rank and file
the right to elect their own officials.
Seamen find themselves in a position where it is imperative that
the East and Went Coasts get together and work out a joint national policy on the issues they are
facing. It is impossible to accept
the A. F. of L. proposals for the
elections, since these proposals
would allow only finks to vote and
bar the rank and file altogether.
The action taken several weeks
ago by the Pacific Coast Marine
Cooks and Stewards clearly points
the way to meet the present situation. The action calls for:
IMMEDIATE CONVENTION
1. An immediate national convention called by the I. S. U. executive board.
2, The executive board to
guarantee seating the Sailors'
Union of the Pacific with voice
and vote.
3. Unpaid per capita taxes to
be disregarded.
4. The rank and file movement on the East Coast to reprosent the East Coast seamen
But it has now become apparent
that the I. S. U. executive board can
not and will not call a convention
in conformity with this program.
Therefore it is necessary that the
West Coast unions and the rank
and file of the East Coast and Gulf
call the convention, since the I. S.
U. executive board refuses to do so.
The Marine Cooks and Stewards
have already gone on record for
this program.
COMMITTEES CHOSEN
Committees to deal with this

problem have been established in
Cooks and Firemen on the
West Coast. These committees,
the

along with representatives of the
Sailors' Union, could get together
with Brother Joe Curran, who is
here as representative of the East
Coast rank and file, and establish
a definite time and place for the
convention and the basis for repre-

(Continued from Page 1)
licy to meet. the dangerous A. F. of
Alliance and The American FederL. proposals.
ation of Government Employees
sentation.
The motion adopted by the Pahave already received pledges of fiThe call could then be issued
cific Coast Marine Firemen at headnancial support, particularly from quarters meeting April 1 (the same
jointly by the East and West Coast
members of the Maritime Federa- action was taken by the Sailors and
on
Labor Unions Line Up tion.
Such decisive, clear-cut action
Cooks):
Behind Latest Move for
FEDERATION SUPPORT
would have a stimulating effect on
"(a)That we condemn the A. F.
Liberty
The Sailors' Union of the Pacific of L. Executive Committee and the
the rank and file movement on the
has pledged $100 a week for three I. S. U. Executive Committee for reEast Coast, would help protect
California labor made a weeks, the I. L. A. $26 a week for fusing to agree to conduct honest
them against the attacks of the
new demand this week for duration of the strike, Dist. 2 of and fair elections in the East and
fakers, and would establish a harmonious plan of action for the two
the freedom of Tom Mooney. the Maritime Federation $50 a Gulf District and for attempting to
week, while the Alaska Cannery force the membership of these discoasts
that the seamen are so deAssemblymen and Senaworkers have given $200. The Ma- tricts to submit to a so-called elecsirous of obtaining.
tors were bombarded with chinists local of Oakland has doRevels Cayton, M C. & S., Book
tion that would rob them of their
letters from unions demand- nated $100, and more than $1000 democratic rights and that create
No. 1624.
ing a favorable vote on the has come in in smaller donations the danger of the former strikeresolution introduced in the from various locals throughout the breaking officials of these districts
to continue their reactionary poliAssembly calling for Gov- Bay Area.
Tuesday night at the meeting of cies.
ernor Merriam to pardon the Federation, George Brett of the
"(b) That we reaffirm our preMooney.
Federal Theatre and Helen Cross vious decisions recognizing the reLIST OF MONEY DUE FEDERA•
Many labor unions have sent the spoke, and the Federation made
gularly elected officials of the FireTION FOR 250 ASSESSMENT
following letter, signed by George their $50 pledge and instructed all
men's Union and the emergency ofApril 7, 1937
K. Kidwell, secretary:
the delegates to return to their 22 ficials elected in the Stewards and
$25.00
38-86
LA No.
March 27, 1937.
unions and take up the matter of Sailors' Union as the only official,
6.25
38-96
No.
ILA
Dear Sir:
giving donations.
and elected representatives of the
1.00
(Bal.)
38-111
No.
ILA
"The resolution now before the
AID STRiKERS
Eastern and Gulf District Unions.
5.00
38-116
No.
ILA
Legislature requesting the Goverthe
During the maritime strike
"(c) That we approve wholelabor bodies we discussed fully by the Rank and
2.50
On Sunday, April 18th, in Dream-the C. I. 0. in all
LA No. 38-122
nor of this state to issue a full par- Workers Alliance pledged its memFile—preferably at special meetheartedly the decisions of the memwith."
affiliated
are
LeM.,
P.
10:00
at
Auditorium
land
don to Thomas J. Mooney, under bers to full support, and the action
bership of the Sailors' and Stewquestion of labor taking ings called in each local for dis$39.75
cal 38-79 will assemble in special On the
Total Assessment Due
sentence of life imprisonment at today is given in brotherly solidarards' Union to proceed with the
in political activity, cussion of convention business
part
active
Dis-an
A.
L.
I.
the
Kelley, Secreto discuss
M.
meeting
F.
by
Submitted
San Quentin, California, has the ity and reciprocation.
locals arelection of regular officials by refpreliminary report the District President has this to only, and that when the
tary-Treasurer.
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to
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say:
deleconvention
the
instruct
to
and
ganization, and we earnestly urge spread rapidly to thirty-two protime the A. F. of L. Council or the
that our efforts against or otherwise, that the delegates. The opening paragraph of to the membership
Attend Your Union Meeting
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Batteries Charges
Caffluile & Tony
day protest forced City Manager City„ St, Louis, New Orleans, Min- liberal legislation fnuet be made ef- expected him to choose the path.
iiiii
Big Beer—Hot Dogs
We believe his plan is the only way
Hassler to order police to "lay off." neapolis, Denver, San Francisco, fective."
Turkey Sandwiches a Specialty
"It is especially appropriate that to avoid a continuance of chaotic
In San Francisco one woman was Los Angeles, Butte, Omaha, Seatmai.nall•04••••1111.1•0•Pe
100% UNION
severely injured picketing at 450 tle, Houston, Birmingham, Atlanta, the national chain of meetings conditions, particularly of industry
Workingman's Luheh
Mission while, to date, sixteen pick- Nashville, Baltimore, Cleveland, should be held on Patriot's day. and labor and among the farm peo- 13101 E. 14th St., Oakland I
Beer—Sandwiches
MEALS :: SHORT ORDERS
ets have been arrested. This is Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, Detroit, Agreeing with the defirlition of a ple, which would unquestionably
Beer and Wine
425 7TH STREET
despite the recent election Whereby New Haven, Rochester and Boston. patriot as a 'defender of popular lead to another economic depres1217-23rd Ave.
Oakland
219 E. First Street
J. F. Thompson, Prop.,
Major Berry explained that the liberty,' I know that millions of sion. We are fearful that even our
eickting was voted by a great maLONG BEACH
ILL..
Nr. 23rd Ave., Docks, Oakland
weloutgrowth
will
..............
Americans
..........................
survive
liberty-loving
government itself could not
jority of the people to be legal. A mass meetings are the
Good Food
100% Union
group of eight ministers Tuesday of the national conference of La- come this opportunity to declare
+++++++++++14+++++++++41
leaders their faith in the program of judici- ?
1
CP visited the City Hall to demand po- bor's Non-Partisan League
t:BREAXFAST : LUNCII11
lice interference stop, the first step held in Washington, March 8. "Our ary reform put forward by the
ults
Groceries-aPr
Choice Liquors
people's
the
of
CHOICE WINTIS
::
BEER
state and local chairmen," he said, greatest defender
in a mass campaign of protest.
MEALS - BEER
Vegetables—Fresh Meat
P:4
BEER — WINE
For the duration of the strike "returned home from the Washing- liberties in our times."
Try Our Irish Turkey
ANdover 4022—Free Delleery
Although in most cities the meet1027 E. 8th St.
118.: West :roadway
workers can hear the latest devel- ton meeting full of enthusiasm and
Sill Walters, Prop.
:.01003 BROAD'WAY
it
Long Beach, Calif.
Near 9th Ave. Docks, Oak4and
opments correctly by tuning in on determined to mass the people in legs are being arranged by the La+
5271-73 Foothill Blvd. i
Phone 605-18
En ,
a great demonstration of their be- bor League, the local committee
KGGC every night at 8:30.
El
House, Senate Bombarded
In Drive for Justice
For Worker

VOTE URGED

I. L. A. Members To Meet At Dreamland

ATTENTION
UNIONS

OAKLAND

"VOICE"

Bill's Lunch Wagon

900 - 7th Street
7th and Washington
10th and Broadway
Bill's Lunch Wagon

Dispatchers' Reports!

Newman & Korn

Jensen's Cafe
E & B S'dwich Shop

TEXACO

'IVES

ENGELHARDT'S

I

BEAR CAFE
1202

i

UNION SERVICE I I
Mammoth Mass Meeting To Support
Roosevelt Supreme Court Plan Are th
Scheduled From Coast To Coast Slim Jenkins' Cafe

ADELINE CAFE

THE MUG CAFE

m1

MELROSE, Oakland

ACE CAFE

KELLEY'S

JOHN FILIPELLI

OGLIETTI BROS.

TURNER'S

LONG BEACH

STAR CAFE

BARREL HOUSE
CAFE

JiM'S BUFFET

FAIRFAX, Oakland

I B's CAFE

John's Half Bakrel

Fairfax Market

1

10

704
BROADWAY
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Maritime Unions attl aming of dmirals Wiley and Land
SUAL DISHING Football Star
Took Plane,Is
OF MILLIONS TO Lates
t Belie
• FIRMS HELD UP

.1/10
.
1

THE BOARD REPLIES

Sailors Win Peace Time Conflict

The Editorial Board once more must take this opportunity in answer to certain criticisms against an Editorial
appearing in a previous issue of the "Voice" under the
(Continued from Page 1)
heading of "BE REASONABLE."
at the corner of Steiner and Eddy
The critics of this Editorial in no uncertain terms
Sweet, Sugary Subsidies Seen Streets.
launched
a vicious attack against the present temporary
As Weapon Against
PHANTOM CAB
editor,
Jim
O'Neil, by presenting a resolution which had
Pair
Jack Hogan called a Yellow Cab,
been endorsed by both the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Waterwitnesses say, and from then on notenders &Wipers Association and the Sailors Union of the
SENATORS LEAD body has come forward who has
seen him since that time. The YelPacific.
Wiley Tried To Break Up low Cab Company was checked and
In attempting to do justice to both sides in this controthere is no record of a Yellow Cab
'36-'37 Maritime
versy,
the Board offers the following comment. The Edibeing called to the Dutch Lunch
Strike
torial "Be Reasonable" was read at a Board meeting prior
on Wednesday night. The committo its publication in the "Voice" and to those members of
• WASHINGTON, D. C.— tee, however, is still investigating
the Board present,they did not see anything objectionable
Opposition of maritime un- in an attempt to find the cab that
in the editorial. It is true that unnamed members were
'ons to appointment of the called at the Dutch Lunch between
10 and 10:30 p. m. Wednesday
criticized in this Editorial and the Board feels that inastwo admirals—Henry A. night, March 31.
" Wiley and Emory S. Land—
much as no names were used and that the East Coast unTwo police inspectors assigned to
to the maritime commission the case have been withdrawn. The
licensed groups had made an appeal through the various
organizations of the Maritime Federation to help
nay hold up the usual dish- inspectors claim that the evidence
ing out of millions in subsi- leads them to believe that Brother
straighten out this very unpleasant situation between the
Hogan took the Wednesday night
• a ies to shipowners.
East Coast and the West Coast, it would not have been actplane and at present is in Chicago.
ing in the interest of unity and a step to\vards building a
Senators Hugo Black of Alabama
This is as far as the police are
ad Bennett Champ Clark
national
Maritime Federation, if the East Coast marine
of Mis- authorized to go in the search for
souri are leading the fight to
workers' plea had been ignored by the membership on the
pre- missing persons.
eat appointment of Wiley
and
However, if a warrant is sworn
West Coast.
Land, and apparently intend to use
out the police would be obliged to
It was for this reason alone that the Editorial appeared
Subsidies as a weapon.
extend the search to Chicago. This,
in
the
"Voice." The Board greatly regrets that such an
Senators Black and Clark are not ILA officials feel, is not necessary
O much interested in
arbitrary
stand was taken by some of our members on the
the demands at this time until the investigation
of Maritime workers as the fact
West Coast in not accepting this Editorial in the spirit in
is carried further and more facts
that they were not consulted,
of are established.
which it was offered.
;ourse, but are going to bat on the
SEARCH WIDENS
A word on the resolution as submitted by the Sailors
two admirals anyway.
Brother Hogan was an alumnus
Union
and the Marine Firemen. In the opinion of the
• The tresent ocean
mail contracts of Notre Dame. His classmates, if
—Providing the subsidy graft— exBoard
,
such sharp terms as were used in the resolution
possible, his fraternity brothers
,
ire June 30. Unless
should be considerably toned down. It is not in the innew agree- will be contacted to widen the
Meats to replace the mail contracts
search. Brother Hogan's parents
terest of all concerned, as members of this Federation, that
.:re negotiated by that
date, ship- and friends were contacted in the
we openly make known to the shipowners and our other
-,wners will
find themselves with- middle west and if he took a plane
enemies of labor that we hold such a feeling of hatred and
out their gravy.
for Chicago and is wandering
malice towards some of our brothers. The Board feels to
Senators Black and Clark led the around that particular
section of
fight in the last session to kill all
really advance our unity and build up a united fighting
the country a victim of amnesia, it
ubsidies, hut withdrew their op- is very possible that
force against our employers that before using our paper
he will soon
Position on the last night just in
be located.
to make known such attacks, we should be very careful
• me for the gravy bill
to pass the
Officials and members of ILA LoGALLEY TWO
.Senate.
cal 38-79 extend their sympathy and
Views of flood area in Kentucky district showing scenes where thousands were homeless during the reign of as to the language we use in their makeup.
Opposition to Admiral Wiley condolence to Brother Hogan's
imraging waters. Seamen from Rank and File picket lines are shown at work in flood area taking food to victims and
'.races back to his noble efforts to
The Board does not wish the membership to misconmediate family in this hour of
rescuing marooned residents.
break the maritime strike last year,
strue this Editorial as trying to gag the membership from •
trouble. The membership and offihen he was a member of the
tem- cials are doing everything in 'their
formerly tied up at Jersey City in with no motors but 10 and 12 foot middle of the night, transported expressing their views and criticisms, for we fully realize
Porary maritime commission. Oppower to locate the missing Broth- Sick Rescued; Supplies
the maritime strike.
oars as means of propulsion. The milk, blankets and provisions to that without constructive criticism our movements and
Sufferers
:Isition to Admiral Land arises out er, and at this time wish to
Given
By
assure
Sick people were transferred from sailors unloaded them from flat stricken and isolated communities policies must become stagnant. At all times the Board
of his perfumed record as chief of the heartbroken
Seamen
wife and daughter
homes and buildings to life boats cars there being no cranes avail- and houses and rendered
e Navy Bureau of Construction and his numerous
excellent welcomes such constructive criticism of individuals' or orfriends that if
nd Repair, when he spent most
and taken to safer places where able to lift them into the water.
seamen
the
Rank
from
and
File
service.
of It is humanly possible Jack Hogan
ganizations' policies. We hope, if for no other reason, this
his time trying to cut wages
they could be given competent
The sailors, without seaboats,
NO FINKS THERE
and will be found.
New York picket lines rendered
Editorial
shall be accepted by the membership in the true
medical attention.
'e speedup methods.
waded in the ice filled water,
There were no Hunter, ScharrenPUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
service of incalculable value to the
spirit
and
once more the Board appeals to 40,000 maritime
PILED ON TRAINS
launching
their
boats
and
making berg or Grange men in the 200 seaILA LOCAL 38-79,
flood stricken residents of the midThe sailors piled on trains in rescues. Warned that the current men who answered the S.
workers
on
the Pacific Coast to help build a greater unity
0.
S.
JOHN SCHOMAKER, Chairman.
dle west and south in the recent New York and were whisked away was too strong for them in the Ohio from the south. The
men were all by not writing in such a prejudicial manner of our memfloods. Pictures reproduced on this to Kentucky where the Mayor of river, the New York seamen rank and filers, being
excused from bership.
FUNDS RECEIVED FOR MARIpage of the Voice were taken by Louisville had provided quarters laughed—and shoved off.
They the picket lines to bring aid to the
TIME MODESTO DEFENSE FUND
The Board also wishes to draw to the attention of the
The CORK FENDER, at 32 CornRobert B. Williamson, deck dele- for them. Boats used in the rescue brought out hundreds of flood suf- sufferers of the
inland communiAPRIL 1-7, 1937, Incl.
- ercial Street, is
membership that the Editor and the Editorial Staff, in cogate from the President Van Buren, work were 35 foot motor sailers ferers, answered calls for aid in the ties.
one of the places
New
We used as a
operation with the Board, will attempt in the future to
kitchen during the
Donations
Stamps
rike. Charlie Kay is now behind
tone
down the language of any criticisms against individL.
Hilo
I.
A.,
$40.00
the bar there
again. Incidentally, Henry Silva, I.
uals
groups or organizations of workers.
or
L.
A.
• You hear any stories about CharNo. 38-100
36.00
Yours for a greater paper, closer unity and a real united
-us, don't believe them until you
L. A. Ladies Auxil.ave had a chance to meet
fighting force against our employers.
and talk
iary, No. 3 & No. 7..$1.60
Job Action Resolution Seen
RESOLUTION NO. 47
of the majority of the maritime extent of forcing them off the job
him yourself. You'll find him a
THE EDITORIAL BOARD
Jas. Johnson, I. L.
As Solution Of
(As amended and unanimously groups affected by having their must be in strict conformity
:ood union man. Hoist a beer now
with
OF THE VOICE OF THE
A.
No.
38-79
Trouble
5.00
adopted by the Joint Committee.)
ad then at the Cork
members pulled off the job, and the constitution ot the Maritime
Fender.
John Burrows, M. F.
FEDERATI
ON.
WHEREAS: We believe and
* • *
0. W. & W
10.00
As a means of ending the have demonstrated on numerous oc- that to go further may jeopardize Pederation before such action is
Here's a bouquet to the BAY
recent series of lockouts by casions that job action rightfully the Maritime Federation as a recognized by the Maritime FedRETURN TO WORK
ATTACK BRUTALITY
HOTEL, 24 Sacramento. They put
eration.
_
$16.60 $76.00 employers, District Council
used, with proper control, has been whole, the matter shall be referred,
. sixty men for us during
the
Submitted by F. M. Kelley, Secre- No. 2 re-affirmed the MariBOSTON, (FP)—After a conference
OAKLAND, Cal. (FP)—The Alathe means of gaining many conces- where and when possible, to the
strike. Thanks, friends, we could
tary-Treasurer.
time Federation's job action sions for the maritime workers
Patronize Our Advertisers
meda County Central Labor CounCustom
between
Tailors
Union
Lo•.t have won
on District Council for further action
without support like
policy at its meeting Tuesday the Pacific Coast; and,
cil passed a strong resolution
cal 12 aed 15 employers, an agree;Vours.
or adjustment.
night.
Cab anytime of the day or night.
against police brutality in recent at- .
Do Not Patronize Standard Oil

Advantages

-:- District Council No. 2 Meets -:-

*
*
Have you noticed a new cab adVertiser in the VOICE? It's the
•ONDED CABS. We don't have
to say that all their drivers are
lion men. If they
weren't their
ad could
not be in our paper. ORday 7700 will get you a Bonded

* *

*

LONGSHOREMEN — the Ace
Cafe, next to Warehousemen's
Hall in Oakland, wants you to know
they are open again. This was one
of the busiest strike kitchens in
the East Bay. Let's show them we
appreciate their help.

MISSION, S. F.
For a Quarter of a Century
We Have Featured

BOSS OF THE ROAD
and

CAN'T BUST 'EM
UNION-MADE WORK CLOTHES
Manufactured in San Francisco
POLLARD'S 2786 Mission St., near 24th St.
FOR GOOD FOOD — CLOSE TO HOME

MISSION GRILL

;

2834 MISSION (Bet. 24-25 St.)
"We Are With You All the Time"

H. VAN HEEDRAN

DAVE TEMPLE

DAVE'S 5 and 10
2631 MISSION ST.

_ .

BETWEEN 22nd and 23rd
'ii

El
The I. L. A. Florist
100% Union
World War Veteran

Otto's Florist
2081
Mission St.

Phones: UN, 2234; MA. 9202
Service With a Smile

0. BYE

W. MULLANE

Twin Peaks
Tavern
401 Castro, Cor. 17th
6.•P.N,0

........=141.11.0.04.1.
.1
1
1
10•0.1.04111111.41..

VOICE READERS PREFER
VOICE ADVERTISERS

The action had been recommended by a special committee consisting of one delegate from each union
represented in the Council.
The job action resolution was
adopted at the emergency Federation convention in November, 1935,
and re-adopted at the 1936 convention.
COMMITTEE ON JOB

WHEREAS: Inasmuch as job
ADOPTED:
Minutes of the
action is and should be action tak- Emergency Convention of the M. F.
en when any group of maritime P. C., San Francisco, November,
workers desire to gain a conces- 1935.
sion without openly resorting to a
strike; and,
MOTION also adopted at the conEND CONFUSION
vention: Any major action taken
WHEREAS: In order to elimi- by an organization involving memnate confusion and insure co-ordi- bers of other organizations to the
nation of efforts in the best interests of all maritime groups concerned, it is apparent that an organized method of Procedure for
Try Mattie's Hot Dogs and
Grilled Hamburgers
job action be laid down by this
convention, therefore be it
"BEST IN THE WEST"
RESOLVED: That the term "job
action" shall mean only action taken by any maritime group in at719 Market St.
tempting to gain from their employers some concessions not specifically provided ofr in their respec- El
tive agreements, or awards, and
shall also mean action taken to enforce the awards or agreement to
the best interests of the maritime
groups concerned, or to prevent employers from violating agreements
or awards, and be it further

SAN FRANCISCO

In brief, the resolution defines
job action confined to a ship, dock,
shop or warehouse, and provides
that a committee of all maritime
groups affected shall be formed on
the job to consolidate action and
prevent misunderstanding.
The Council made no decision
regarding the cause of recent lockouts—confusion over possession of
the Copeland book by East. Coast
rank and filers, together with the
fact that Hunter-SchatTenberg finks
still are in a few East Coast ccrews
—but sentiment expressed by delegates indicated that this, too, is
settled.
Charles Cates, delegate from the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific, told
the Council that East Coast men
who were forced to take the fink
book to protect their jobs will not
be molested on the West Coast—
provided they get rid of the books
as soon as possible.
By silent assent, all other delegates agreed to this policy.

RESOLVED: That job action
should be confined to a job such as
a shin, dock, shop or warehouse,
unless otherwise agreed by all
maritime groups affected, and any
maritime group affected or liable
to be affected should be notified
and the issue in question be placed
before them, and be it further

OTHERS CARED FOR
The other cause of the lockouts
is taken care of by a request from
the East Coast rank and file T.S.U.
executive board that ships carrying
Hunter-Scharrenberg finks will be
handled on the East Coast. (Story
elsewhere in this issue of the
Voice.)
The job action resolution of the
Federation follows'

RESOLVED: TWat a committee
of all maritime groups affected on
the job be formed•on the•job to consolidate action and prevent misunderstandings; such committee's
authority not to exceed the constitution of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast, and he it
further
RESOLVED: That when job ac
tion reaches a point, in the opinion

Mattie's
THE

ENSIGN
LUNCH

SAN FRANCISCO

"11111M11111111111111111111

THIRD STREET,S. F.
••••••••••••••••••••••#•••••••••••••
•••••••••••••
100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe
CIGAR STORE
UNION-MADE CIGARS
2 MARKET ST., S. F.
• MARINE CAFE
Corner Embarcadero
286 THIRD STREET
Make the MARINE HOTEL your home
FRANCO'S ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Regular Dinners - Short Orders
LUNCH
REX
•
Pier 30, S.F.
DELICATESSEN

Atzt.CIEsS—

I

.11
.
4

—100%
Il

Hello, Boys!

34 CLAY

UNION GOODS

Myers Buffet
12 Clay St., S. F.
"The Bast to Eat and Drink"

CLIPPER
228 Ernbarcadere
GOOD FOOD

THE STORE WITH A

0

RocIARTFR
CLOTHING CO.

MRS. KLEM'S

Liquors
El

OPEN ALL NIGHT
Established 1900

100% UNION RECORD

High Class Wines and
You Name It—We Mix It!

and BAR

Between Howard and Folsom
El

El

Clothing • Hats Furnishings
CORNER

MISSION AT
El.

El

ClimAnn CAFE

238 Third Street

40111TO'S

0
EVERYBODY KNOWS

100% UNION

tha

SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

100% UNION
Between Piers 28-30

No. 1 Market St.
•

•

•:,111.11.

HOME COOKING

Established Since 1906

Meet Me at

ment was reached whereby 125 of
tacks on pickets at the California
the 500 striking members were to Packing Corp. plant in
Alameda and
return to work March 19.
the California Nursery Co. in Niles.

KEarney 5233.

mom04111110.,ONO UNINII../M41111111.01111111.0
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JIM and TOM'S I
DINER
Budweiser On Draught

3rd and Berry

Breakfast—Lunch—Dinners
Beer, Wines & Liquors
ROOMS and BOARD

S. F.

I

Street I

THIRD

Pederson's Tavern

3rd and Bryant

184 Third St., S. F.
100% Union.

cl

B. P. LAGRAVE
TAVERN
4004 Third Street
San Francisco

El
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•
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF
FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY
HARBOR CAFE ++,t
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•
•
....,GOOD FOOD : FINE LIQUORS+
THE KENTUCKY
•
•
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Mates Demand Arbitration of Hatch Tending Decision
PORTLAND RULE
MAKES EXTRA
WORK, NO CASH

GUILD SMACKS
UNITED PRESS;
SERVICE UNFAIR

Employers Win Concession
In Decision By
F. D. Tull

Labor Baiting Tactics Result
In N. C. N. G. Going
To Bat
--SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., April 6.
—The Northern California News-

TUNNEL UNION Senator Wagner Defends
Of Sit-down Strike
BACKS DEMAND Rights
Participants To Quit Tasks
OF WiAl GROUPS

SO IT CAN'T
HAPPEN HERE?
WELL IT DID
Sample of America At Her
Freest, Best Cited
In Story

N. Y. Solon Points Out That Provocation For
Action Is Great; California Congressman
Takes Sides With Labor In Use of Newest
Weapon Against Entrenched Privilege
And Greed.

Resolution Calls Members
To Help Strikers'
Cause

-NEW CASTLE, Ind.( FP).--All
following resolution was
civil liberties are, at present, denied
adopted at regular business meetVi New Caatie, Ind., where there
ing of Tunnel, Aqueduct and Subexists a shutdown of the Chrysler
WASHINGTON, April 7.—Laying the cause for the reAgainst
Resolution Passed
way Workers' Union, Local No, 267
plant employing 6,000 workers.
wave of of strikes squarely at the door of "the vested
cent
Heaping Further
of San Francisco, California:
Repeated requests have been comSenator Robert Wagner (D., N. Y.) came to the
interests,"
Duties
tion.
ing from New Castle autoworkers
WHEREAS: Many of our mem- defense of labor with a comprehensive speech in the
Charges were filed with the Na- asking for organization. Answerbers through stress of circum- Senate.
The Masters, Mates and tional Labor Relations Board, David ing these requests, Leslie Townstances are working on WPA proAt the same time Rep. Scott (D., Calif.) delivered a
Pilots have demanded arbi- R. Young, president of the North- er, accompanied by Harry Warum
jects, thus affected by abuses ex- speech in the House defending the rights of the sit-down
tration of employers' insis- ern California Newspaper Guild, and two other auto union represenisting and complained of by the strikers and charging that motions to investigate the sittatives, went to New Castle.
Workers' Alliance, and which they, downs constituted an attack upon labor rather than an imtence that mates tend hatch filed the complaint.
Simultaneously, resolutions were
As the halls were all being ocas an organization are seeking to partial inquiry.
on steam schooners.
more than 300 unions in cupied by lodge officials, Towner
Wagner, author of the Nationals:.
eliminate; and,
award handed down in Port- ,sent to
bay region requesting active contacted the judge, who told them
the
Relations Act, charged in tIla
Labor
men
union
as
We
o
circumstances, strikes
er these
WHEREAS:
Tull,
D.
I.L.A.
F.
the
by
with
affiliation
ago
L.
of
days
5.---I.
value
ten
land
PORTLAND, Ore., April
of the Guild's protest that the custodian of the courtlawless
Federal arbitrator, decreed that support
have
A. Local 38-123, Weighers, Ware- and the Maritime Federation of the feel that the demands made by the his speech that the really
the unfair attitude of the house was empowered to rent the
in the country are those
mates or sailors on steamschooners against
housemen and Cereal Workers is Pacific. These workers realize the Workers' Alliance on the several elements
Sit-downs, he charged, have promeetings. They
management here.
Press
courtroom for
UnIted
have been fighting the
must serve as hatch renders when
conducting an energetic organiza- weakness of the small isolated Fed- local District, State and National groups who
by "the long standing ruthvoked
and
courtroom
the
circuit
rented
Officials of the W.P.A. are fair, just labor act and the National Labor
sailors are loading or unloading
tional campaign in the Portland eral Local.
of a few great corporaless
tactics
arranged
also
They
receipt.
a
got
Board
Relations
grantIt is the intention of I.L.A. Local and equitable and should be
cargo.
The Guild also addressed individCereal and Milling industry. Within
hamstrung the Nahave
who
tions
to
send
Union
with Western
ALWAYS OBEDIENT
The MM & P, however, objects ual letters to the editors or newsthe last two weeks, Triangle Mills 38-123 to completely organize the ed; and,
Board by in
Relations
Labor
tional
after
Later,
handbills.
the
around
REFUSE TO ACT
"In historic perspective," he said,
that the award merely puts more papers throughout the state using
and Carnation Albere have become flour and cereal industry of Portthe courts,
in
injunctions
yoking
the
of
the
date
arranging to change
WHEREAS: Through the vacil- "faith in and obedience to law has
work on mates and gives them no United Press wire services urging
100 per cent organized. Th'is, with land and to further exiend our orhave openly banded together t
who
Western
to
returned
they
meeting,
being
policies
always been a characteristic of the
extra pay.
them to join in its protest to the
Crown Mills, Sperry's, Sunset and ganization among the warehouse- lating inconsistent
defy this law of Congress quite
Union and the embarrassed official
The award was handed down af- United Press management against
White Star also 100 per cent, vir- men. The workers today want the pursued by these several officials American worker. The outstanding
independently of any court action.
said:
ter employers had demanded that the latter's anti-union attitude and
tually makes the flour and cereal rank and file, progressive unionism both Statewide and Nationally of examples of organized circumven- and
who have systematically used
take
better
had
"I don't think I
the I. L. A. no longer send long- activities.
milling Industry of Portland, Ore- which the I.L.A. extends to them, the W.P.A., which in affect consti- tion of the law in America have
and discharges and Tiolence
spies
Chrysler
the
see,
order—you
your
adjudinever emanated from the common
sboremen to act as winch drivers
"The Northern California Newsgon, solidly organized into I.L.A. not the old line reactionary union- tute a refusal to seriously
to shatter workers
and
terrorism
with
Corp. does a lot of business
and hatch tenders, but allow crew paper Guild is proud of its record
Local 38-123. There are only a few ism of Bill Green and the Executive cate existing disputes and abuses, people."
by Copgress.
defined
as
.liberties
employee
an
just
am
I
as
us,
and
conwhich is exemplified by their
Wagner told the senators that
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Convention of the East
of the lafrom
is
the
rank
and
Guffy-131and
file,
the
and
bill
will
accomplish
trying to get out of the working and West
March 24th, 1937.
Coast Unions for the
movement behind the valiant
rank and file alone. Time after
little if left to present overburden- class via the advertising
route, purpose of electing National
struggle of the East Coast seamen, Mr. Jim O'Neil,
Offictime
we
have
ed
been
personaliti
badly
so
let
es
It,
must
very
be
March 31, 1937.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
might say that I signed up most of ers and
t
March 30, 1937.
for creating greater unity
response of our union brothers
down by officials of the I.L.A. that Jim O'Neil,
carefully studied. In the fo'c'sle, the adds in the East Bay
I
read
with
delight
the
letter
and some and harmony between the
Mr. J. 0. O'Neil, Editor
U the Atlantic
crafts of
and Gulf Coasts from
in your room or home ashore. So as in San Francisco for
Voice of the Federation.
the SUP delegate to District we can place no further reliance in
which I never both coasts, and be it
Voice of the Federation.
of outstanding, unpredicted,
further
them.
'Worse than that, having
to enable the membership to dis- received a thin dime
Many seamen have received Dear Sir and Brother:
Council No. 2 as of March 16th,
We should be
RESOLVED: That we go on recun-anticipated
proportions. 1937. I am
cern the difference between abso- interested in helping
writing this not in spirit first placed us in our impossible the "Certificate of Efficiency," but
build the Fed- ord for giving the present
Inclosed you will find a report of
Editor
ithout the resources at our of defeat,
position
and then made promises of through the efforts of Ferguson,
lute compulsion or practical labor eration, one of our
but rather with determistrongest weap- and Brother, Jim O'Neil,
a meeting held at sea aboard the
a
vote
rnand which others enjoyed, NO nation
of
support
cannot,
that
they
strategy
will
or
in
connection
with
a
Lundeberg
situa- ons is our press. If the merchants
and Sapiro, we beat the S. S. Dakotan which the crew
that dirty linen should be
reconfidence and thanks for the manONE can deny that a heroic
tion which may, without a proper think they can survive on
and washed in suitable quarters and not not, make good, they are now try- fink book.
the trade ner In which he has
quested me to forward to you to
handled the
tant stand was taken by these
understanding of such situation, of owners of anti-labor
in the Voice of the Maritime Fed- ing to get from under. To justify
To hear Ferguson speak you have published in the Voice. I would
publications "Voice of the Federation
Very same East Coast
" since he
betrayal
this
they seem to be using would
permit persons to pervert facts give them a chance to
men.
eration.
think that our only problem also like you to publish the names
find out has taken up the duties
of the old
regular
iladelphia demonstrated itself
a
trick
politican's
facts
of
which
hurtinduce
good
union
men
what makes the wheels go 'round.
I am not in the habit of attacking
was to eliminate the "Copeland of several members of the crew who
reactionary, one-sided editor whe
ith a degree of
to condemn oilier good union men
effectiveness, a- anyone's character, but I will at- ing our case before the rank and book." Many times I have
DAVE HARRINGTON,
heard
came
today
in
and
gave
me
dona
previously handled the job.
st such overwhelming odds,
file.
We
are
informed
sonic
and
time
Brothers,
the
result
of
which
tack the policies of SUP officials
38-44 I.L.A., No. 350.
him, with a burst of his usual elo- ation of eight dollars and seventyThis Resolution was concurred
at was unprecedented.
district
ago
the
that
secretary told quence,
And it was and charge the delegates from the
end up by saying, "the fire- five cents for the King, Ramsay, becomes "net profit to the common
with and a motion made to send it
such as Brothers Blundell and SUP to District
Tacoma local that there were
the
enemy
(the
employer)
Council No. 2 with
men under no condition will ever Conner Defense. This collection was
to the "Voice of the Federation" by
zzi who, with other rank and
When sonic union Brother (posdisruption in that Council. To whom no longshoremen in the Vancouver take a "Copeland" book as a condi- taken up at Portland, Ore.
S. "Dorothy Luckenbach,"
rank and file opinion.
filers from every union
sibly a card-carrier) who may be
and every are the delegates referring to as I.L.A. If this is so, it is an unquali- tion of employment." Such militancy
Portland, Ore.,
The crew requests that you pubGEORGE FOLEY,
t, who were actualy responsible
This local was good
but a casual acquaintance, presents
cohorts in the Federation? The fied lie.
usually was loudly applauded.
March 30, 1937.
lish their meeting as written by
for the singular
Deck Dept. Delegate.
you with his personal views upon
record of strike shoe must fit swell when their plan enough to be ordered to strike and
A RESOLUTION
Every honest seaman agreed that them, and forwarded to you.
C. ctiveness
SIDNEY
STERN,
give
the
up
work
that,
unaided,
a subject, whether it be for, or
they the
inaugurated, demon- of an independent Maritime FedWHEREAS: After the compleCopeland book was against
Thanking you I remain,
tratecl and maintained in this port.
Eng. Dept.
had
struggled
secure
to
after
against,
1935.
another
Brother
whom
may
eration went up in smoke and the
tion of the 1936-1937 National Maritheir interest. Most of us knew
Fraternally yours,
JOSEPH CROWLEY,
herefore, with the front lines of super militants of
We are the only organization that
be an acquaintance of equal or su- time Strike which was
the SUP advocatthe
that without a strong union it
first in
W. H. Howard, Chairman,
Stewards' Dept.
kept intact after that disaster, remajor maritime battle of the ing a policy so militant
perior standing, and you have little U. S. Maritime
history of its kind.
would be a means of disqualifying
that it finds
K.R.C.D.C. Portland Branch
ce 0.1ry
gained
employmen
if
any
and
still
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knowledge of the matter, and, There are some individuals
having been se valiantly them 100 per cent lined up with
many
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of
mate
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who are
the
or engineer
eeht here on the East Coast, to
you make no attempt to acquaint trying to disrupt
shipowners and the reactionary our liberty and self-dispatch.
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could look at the book and tell
'
t Get In
and create ill feelfind at the
IMPORTAN
yourself
ONCE
T
further regarding the mat- ing between the
termination of so stupen- ISU officials Nothing to the left,
whether you were a good company
East and West
April
2,
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Lawyer:
I
understand
the two
a struggle, unprovoked attacks
In other words we were important
ter; but begin to voice the views Coast seamen
nothing to the right, steady as she
and maritime work- men were fighting with chairs;
man or not. You would be hired Editor of the Voice of the FederuPon the membershi
enough
then
so
asked
to
presented
be
to help
to you: who is doing ers; and,
p and the lead- goes; right straight overboard. Disonly if you stayed on a ship for
ation,
didn't you try to make peace
IP which had struggled so un- trict
your thinking?
Council No. 2 extends the in- the Maritime Federation, and did years, but those who liked to Dear Sir:
WHEREAS: We,the crew of the
them?
ethshlY to insure victory for our vitation to
cheerfully, but now we are told
so
Brothers,
this procedure is sui- S. S. "Dorothy Luckenbach
Maritime members to
change ships or runs would be con," do not
We, the black gang crew and M.
Witness: There wasn't another
h hers out on
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come up to District Council No. 2 that we never worked on the water- sidered ineligible, because of the C. and S. of the S.S. Dakota at a cide to unionism. Man, a thinkkind that on the difficult
ing human being is defined; but,
path of and see for yourself what the dele- front and deserve no consideration. shortness of their discharges.
meeting held at sea on the 27th of
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recovery and rehabilitation, a reWe
ask
how few use the grand preroga- 4
the
Rank
and
File,
what
gates of the SUP are advocating.
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think
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of mind: How few think
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SEATTLE LABOR COUNCIL OUSTS C.1.0. UNIONS; VOT IS 162-6
C.I.O. was that it was a dual union
and was attempting to wreck the
American Federation of Labor. Arguments against the C.I.O. by the
reactionaries ranged from the rightwing arguments of the President of
the Building Trades in which he
implied that William Green or the
Executive Board of the American
Federation could do no wrong, to
Women Faint As Workers the reactionary position taken by
Battle To Put Over
James A. Duncan—labor's member
Phoney Move
of the School Board and Business
Agent of the Auto Mechanics—under the cloak of left phrases, such
as "that this can never be settled
as long
April 14 Set As Ballot Date under this system; however,
away with the
do
cannot
we
as
Fast
Pull
But Fakers
system we may as well support the
One
A. F. of L. which is the only orthat has or can do any
ganization
In the stormiest meeting
skilled craftsman."
the
for
good
in many years of the Seattle
lasted until nearly
meeting
The
Central Labor Council(Weda very bitter fight
and
o'clock
one
bunesday, March 31) the
was led by the
which
waged
was
reaucrats succeeded in oustthe Maritime
of
organizations
craft
a
ing the C.I.O. Unions by
such as the LongshoreFederation,
vote of 165-62.
Union.
The matter of the C.I.O. men's Union and Firemen'sWorkers
Timber
and
Sawmill
The
which was laid over two
one-third
meetings ago until April 14, which represents about local laof the
membership
the
of
came up unexpectedly thru
as not
a resolution jammed thru by bor movement were recordedold line
a result of
is
This
voting.
the reactionary controlled
reactionaries representing them in
Building Trades Council.
Over two score plug uglies of the the Labor Council, and yet not darTeamsters' Union were massed out- ing to vote against the wishes of
side the Council chambers and the membership which is strongly
along the stairway; 8 men were C.I.O. Two-thirds of the waterfront
badly beaten and kicked by these unions were not present, thinking
same Teamsters. Violence such as that the issue would not come up
has never been witnessed in the until two weeks from last night;
history of the Seattle Central La- such large unions as the Longshorebor Council was openly flaunted men with only two delegates presright in the meeting when a half ent, and the Sailors, Marine Cooks,
dozen teamster delegates rushed Alaska Fishermen's Union, Masters,
up to the gallery and began to as- Mates and Pilots, Inland Boatmen's
sault various partisan spectators, Union and a number of others with
resulting in such an upheaval that no representation there.
It was necessary for the local poA minority report brought in by
lice department to be called to re- Delegate Robert Stephens of the
store order. The open physical at- Machinists' Union pointed out the
tacks against the opponents of the danger to the unity of the labor
teamster machine against those in movement by such a move. The
the gallery became so brutal—one gangster tactics of the Teamster
beaten man screaming—that Teach- machine were denounced by the
ers' delegate Hicks stood up on his Firemen's Delegate Stack as a
chair calling for justice and fair brass-knuckled dictatorship and replay, while two women swooned and ceived with uproarious applause
bad to be revived.
when the delegate stated that such
The chief charge against the tactics must be stopped an will
0 be stopped. Brother Burt Nelson
of the J.L.A. In an impassioned plea
USED CARS $15 UP
of over 30 minutes, pled with the
I 50 BARGAINS—All Makes
El
:Your Terms
Open Evenings

PLUG UGLIES
BEAT UP MEN
AT GATHERING

GREEN FLAYED
BY NORTHWEST
UNION LEADERS

Detroit Protests Break All Records

Splitting Policies Attacked
Before Council Kicks
C.I.O. Out
SEATTLE, WASH., April 7.—Mr.

TRICK%-_ RY USED

William

Green

was roundly

de-

nounced, at a recent meeting of the
Seattle

Central

Labor

Council

when one of his strike-breaking disruptive anti-labor letters was received, calling on the Labor Council to "expel the C. I. 0, unions" for
their heinous crime of organizing
the unorganized and improving the
conditions of the workers.
A Printing Trade delegate made
a motion to tell Green "to go to
Hell", other unions were up in arms
to fight Green's splitting policies.
When a motion to file was made by
Bert Nelson of the I. L. A. 38-12,
the chairman, Mr. O'Reilly, (teamsters' union) very arrogantly declared that the chair would not entertain any motion to file or table
and also that any union supporting
the C. I. 0, would be expelled from
the Central Labor Council.

Bigger even than the phenomenal turnout for Pres. Roosevelt last fall was the
demonstration of 150,000 workers in the auto capital, former open shop citadel, but now
a center of union organization in many crafts and industries. The show of strength was
called as a warning to city officials after sit-downers in several smaller shops and plants
had been beaten and evicted.

LETTER CONDEMNED
Delegate after delegate condemned the letter, it was pointed
out that the C. I. 0. was not infringing on the jurisdictional rights
of any craft. That it is not accepting applications for affiliation except those who have been expelled
delegates not to be provoked into
from the A. F. of L. and need profighting among themselves by the
tection to prevent employers from
Executive
L.
of
F.
A.
reactionary
smashing them due to their isolaBoard, and to fight to organize the
tion from the American Federation
unorganized—to vote against the
of Labor as a result of the splitting
••
moves of Green and such reactionResolution.
over
tell,
to
takes
it
than
Still Make Good — But Your time
aries as Frey, Hutchinson, WharNO
DE LACEY VOTES
$19,000,000 of unfilled orders had
Connections Are
ton, Tobin, and others on the A. F.
came.
still
they
And
up.
piled
been
The recently elected labor candiImportant
of L. Executive Board.
For in California they found a
date who ran on the Washington
It was pointed out by the deleYou can still make good in Amer- steady customer who never kicked
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Then they went after the busi- also get to know them. And atter from the Council of all unions supparing to defend the gains made in
good, it's nice to meet
their industries and next week a ness. They found that California you've made
porting the C. I. 0. This resolupeople.
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tion has been referred to the Resoconfrence will be called of the
The progresTimber Workers' Federation, replutions Committee,
resenting 125,000 Timber Workers
sives of the Seattle Labor movement are determined not to permit
on the coast, together with the
Maritime Federation to lay out a
Green and his gang to split the labor movement, and are preparing to
program to combat these disruptive
"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"—
put up a good fight for unity of all
moves and infringements on the
jurisdiction by the Teamster maworkers and the organization of the
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CHECK RENT BOOSTS

Trouble, Frolic, Stalk
Hand In Hand Across
The Stage For Guild

CHICAGO (FIN—Determined that
recently-won pay raises shall not
A two-fold drive to contact every
be handed over in toto to rent-raising landlords, Chicago labor and union in the bay region was begun
tenant groups are organizing to this week by the Northern Califorcheck rent boosts that are already nia Newspaper Guild as this union
estimated at close to $50,000,000.
was threatened by trouble on one

Discreditable Showing
WASHINGTON (FP)—The first
two witnesses trotted out by the
opposition to Pres. Roosevelt's plan
of Supreme Court reform made a
discreditable showing as the Senate
judiciary committee resumed hearings.

RECOGNIZE SIT-DOWN
WASHINGTON (FP)—Eventual
recognition of the sit-down strike
as a legal weapon of workers was
foreshadowed here by James M.
Landis, dean-elect of Harvard Law
School.

hand and an assurance of

a

huge

frolic on the other.
Trouble pressaged from the
United Press management in San
Francisco, where a unit of the
Guild was recently organized, and
assurance of fun came with the
plans proceeding rapidly for the
staging of the annual "Front Page
Frolic" in Scottish Rite auditorium,
Van Ness avenue and Sutter St.,
May 1.
TELL OF INTIMIDATION
United Press employes revealed
intimidation, discriminations and
carefully laid plans by the manage-

MORE AND MORE COAL

HARRISBURG, Pa. (FP)—The
ment to break up the unit through complete 1936 report for the anthratransfers to outlying towns and cite industry shows that more coal
was produced that year than in
coercion.
but with fewer men at work.
1935,
effect
to
this
complaint
Specific
was filed in charges with the Labor Relations board in San Francisco after the Guild executive
committee had heard complaint of
Guild members.
Conferences with Frank Bartholomew, western division manager of
the United Press, and his assistant,
Miller Holland, at which time both
promised there would be no discriminations for Guild membership
have proved of no avail in stopping
these practices, David R. Young,
Guild president, charged.
INFORM ALL UNIONS
By vote of the executive committee, an organization was set up to
inform every union in the bay reg-

ion of this campaign now being
carried on by the Scripps-Howard
subsidiary.
Another committee was also appointed to contact unions in their
campaign to make the annual
"Front Page Frolic" the biggest
Proceeds will be
ever staged.
available for use in any stand that
may be necessary to take against
the United Press, Young said.
Headliners in the entertainment
world will be a feature of the Frolic.
Dancing on two floors and exhibits
of drawings by well-known newspaper artists will be another feature.

Auxiliary Puts
On Card Party;
Seek Members
Real All y of Organized
Labor Started
In N. W.
The Women's Auxiliary of the
Maritime Federation is putting on

TANKER SMITH
GETS FEEN
FROM :WDE
w -Breaker o
Strike
N.
Notorious
W.
Liberated

a card party Saturday, April 17—
SEATTLE, April 2.—C. A. "Ta
er"
Smith's appeal from a WhatcoM
be given. The party will be at 507
convic
National Building in the regular county Superior court,
meeting hall at eight o'clock. Whist for third-degree assault upon lumand pinochle will be played and ber pickets was upheld by the St
four prizes will be awarded. Re Supreme Court, it was announced
freshments will be served and are
from Olympia this week.
included in the admission price of
The five-to-four decision which
25c. Tickets are on sale at 507
freed Smith was branded "anot
Maritime Building and through
miscarriage of justice in this state,"
members of the organization.
by Justice Holcomb, in a mino
Since the Maritime strike the
opinion concurred in and upheld
Women's Auxiliary has launched a
by three other justices.
membership drive and has gained
Appellant was convicted only
Officers
several new members.
a misdemeanor, third degree Elhave been installed, standing comsault," Justice Holcomb wrote.
mittees have been elected and the
this, he was undoubtedly guilty unauxiliary is a complete organizader his own testimony.
tion ready to carry on its work as
JUSTICE MISCARRIES
a real ally of organized labor.
"The decision by the majorit
One of the purposes of the card
another miscarriage of justice in
party on April 17 is to get acquaint-'
this state, wholly unjustified by
ed with more women in maritime
facts of the law."
families. Men—bring your wives,
The reversal of Smith's con leto
mothers
this
so
sisters and
party
tion, read by Justice Beals and
they can learn more about the Wocurred in by Justices Main, Millard,
men's Auxiliary.
Steinert and Robinson, was ha
Publicity Committee,
on the contention "that the special
Mrs. Ernest Nox.
deputy prosecutor who tried
case for the state and who was retained by the Lumber and Saw -1
Workers union, had been guilty
Smith
misconduct because he asked
why he had left the U. S. Ma
examination.
SEATTLE.—Dictatorial officials Corps, during direct
Smith's conviction had been
of the Newsboys' Union have securcharges of
ed a court injunction to prevent cured April 11, 1936, on
durin
rank and. filers from picketing ,in beating up union pickets
lumValley
Columbia
connection with a phoney agree- strike at the
m
ber company's plant at Bellingh
ment.
at
the
to
Appeal
The officials signed the agree- in June, 1935.
March 12,
ment without consulting the rank Supreme Court was filed
and file. Hearing on the injunction 1937.
will take place April 9.
Buy Mooney-Billings Stamp

the first of a series of affairs to

Rank and File
Newsies Balked

7

Maurice Hindus
Noted Author and Traveler

"STALIN & HITLER"

SCOTTISH RITE HALL, Sutter and Van Ness, S. F.

FRIDAY,APRIL 9th, at 8:15 P. M.
S. F. FORUM—Tickets: 35c, 50c, 75c
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•
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